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POLICE SERVICE, VERBAL ATTACK BY FEDERAL MINISTER 

1165. Mr HILL to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services:   
Will the minister advise the House why the Western Australia Police Service was the target of a verbal attack by 
the federal Minister for Regional Services, Territories and Local Government in federal Parliament yesterday? 
Mrs ROBERTS replied: 
I never fail to be amazed by the inane comments of Wilson Tuckey, the federal member for O’Connor and 
Minister for Regional Services, Territories and Local Government.  His comments in federal Parliament were 
nothing short of a disgrace.  During question time yesterday he attacked police officers who were conducting 
breathalyser and vehicle-licence checks on a major bypass road in Dalwallinu.  He said - 

 . . . there were better things that a police force might do at 11 o’ clock in the morning. 
Mr Birney interjected. 
Mrs ROBERTS:  Does the member for Kalgoorlie want to make a point about the time? 
How can the federal minister take his role seriously if he criticises our police officers for doing their jobs?  What 
is their job?  It is to save lives in a State in which up to 200 people are killed on roads each year, many of them 
in country areas.  It is therefore a disgrace that a federal minister has criticised our police officers for merely 
doing their job.  Does he not realise that people drink and drive at any time of the day?  Why did that minister, a 
former publican, suddenly have an aversion to combating drink driving, one of the four big killers on our roads?   
It gets worse.  It turns out that the incident occurred in the minister’s electorate; the minister had been officiating 
at a nearby function when he came across the officers, who were simply doing their duty.  I hope the minister 
was not trying to clear the path for his way home. 
Mr Trenorden:  That is pathetic. 
Several members interjected. 
Mrs ROBERTS:  What could his motivation be?  
Mr Birney interjected. 
Mrs ROBERTS:  Does the member for Kalgoorlie support the federal minister’s remarks?  He will not answer 
the question.  Do any members opposite support what he said?   
Mr Omodei interjected. 
Mrs ROBERTS:  The member for Warren-Blackwood supports what he said.  Perhaps he is the only honest 
member opposite.  Our Government takes regional policing seriously.  What a comment for a federal minister to 
make.  Does the member for Kalgoorlie support his comment?  He will not answer.  I can only assume that the 
member for Kalgoorlie fully supports what Wilson Tuckey said in federal Parliament yesterday.  This is a sorry 
state of affairs in which the federal Liberal minister now finds himself.  He criticised our police officers for 
simply doing their job.   
The Government supports highly visible policing.  I do not know any member on this side of the House who 
would not congratulate police officers for providing that highly visible policing in their electorates.  The federal 
minister is ignorant of the fact that while our police officers are conducting breathalyser checks, they are also 
checking vehicle worthiness and drivers’ licences.  In some cases these checks have revealed known criminals. 
Before the member for Geraldton asked me this question today, I thought that only Wilson Tuckey needed to 
come out of the Dark Ages.  Who else would make such an ignorant comment?  Now I find that every member 
of the Opposition is in the same boat. 
 


